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• Concerted focus on consistency and quality in JW'l,:QH!~stming _to insure that 
product entering the market place meets custome#~~~~HM'iijij~::JOOt1 continues to 
set the standard for bolt-action centerfire rifles. .. ....... . "::~:~:~:::::::~:~:~:·. .::::::::::~:~" 

• Revitalizing the current product line through cosmetic lmP.t:9:~~ements. 
• The incorporation of new materials and teq.:fat!P:!pgies tff[~i'iProvide competitive 

advantage in the market. ··:''\(ifiiff::;::::,. . .,,'ff 
• Efforts in manufacturing to improve (,.1:~Ciencieii''''~~p::reduce costs while 

maintaining the highest level of quality. {ff'. .. 
• Improved predictability and accuracy ,J'i~'i\6ffi:~t::f4Jfillment through line item 

effectiveness J\f' ·· '''''i':ff:}:,,,,. 
' '·' :-' :- ' '·' ~- '· ~-' :-'. ~- '· :-' 

Model 700 CDL (Classic Delto.:e) ~ One g~~E)Q:t:i=Jhread of feed back that has been 
received from the firearms trade is that the Ciiff~t'J~i1@9el 700 BDL is dated in its 
styling. Consumers appear to be trendiµg::~~~Yt~Ith£'high gloss wood stock rifles 
and are looking for more subtle finish te.~¥.~4.#.,~, ·Satin finish stocks and low luster, but 
high grade metal finishes appear to bt;,,t~e cfo~~~l~A':t!:l:Psl· In response to these changes in 
consumer tastes, Remington will fdrt2004, infri%til$e the Model 700 CDL (Classic 
Deluxe) featuring a satin finished \~~Jhut sJ~$k wiJhblack fore end tip and f,lTip cap and 
glass bead finish barreled action/~!~111 1+~,:!i~fon .§~mits. Barrel lengths will be 24" for 
standard calibers and 26" for magitl4fu:@~~~!;).~rs .. fW/ 

Model 700 CDL/%nm-08 ReNFt $512 $467 I 000 units 
Model 700 CDTW:~~f:'Q::,"~,Vin :::;::::;::;:- $512 $467 1500 units 
Model 700 GP.L 3Ci4}6:iii@}:Jii:F $512 $467 2500 units 

Model 7QQ>CDJ;@$OO RUM $542 $494 500 units 

;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!:::::::~~~~~~~~~i~::· 
····~:::~:~:;:~:~:::~:~:;:~:~:::::~:-:'. 

Model 700 Tita~~[.lt,-f1,t~1;i)ii~i}i:.:¥,:::-A logical expansion of the new Remington SA Ultra 
Mag cartridges I~''H:#.i%,.1¢~~dJhe1n into chamberings in the Model 700 Titanium. This 
strategy provi~~.~Jh,Y,,,,:,~w~~~fi.:*Jth magnum performance in the ultimate light carry rifle 
platform, J.'.l.~~·:·:§1.laltengiFfff"date is a means to deliver magnum performance in the 
Model 700 ··r1t~!ijro,,without creating a weight penalty by adding a heavy mom1tain 
contour bar..q:;J,... ·rb.~:itM@flel 700 Titanium as currently configured utilizes a slim, 
mountain:%9.~1~9fil:~giinle$~· steel barrel. The present design is not suited to withstand the 
pressur~~':!C:reatecF'b~!i'~ magnum round. Work is ctmently underway to qualify a new 
high $@~ngth stainf¢~~: steel alloy that will safely handle magnum pressures while 
rnaint<l~m4.g the slim~:h.notmtain contour barrel profile This level of performance is 

. ': ': <': ·'. ': ': '.'.': . . .: :: :::~:~:~:: :: ' 
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